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1792 - Europe in the state of radical change. In France the people have deposed the king 
in a revolution and are now leading a crusade of freedom against the tyranny of old 
monarchies.Britain, as usual, waits from a distinguished distance how things will go on on 
the continent. How the pick‘n‘mix of the french revolutionary army will hold against the 
well-equipped and drilled troops of the old european dynasties.
But one admiral looks ahead. Sir Walter Manninghouse wants to send some light 
corvettes or ship-sloops - as they are called in the British classification, with letters of 
marque from continental allies. Their mission: to disrupt French maritime trade and gather 
information on the condition of the French navy.
One of these ships is the Falcon under Commander Johnson. Its first Lieutenant is the 
young Quincey Howard, most successful graduate of the Llewellyn House Experiment. 
On this mission he shall prove that the training at an officer‘s school makes better 
professionals than the training on board - the customary way in the 18th century.
On her way to the Mediterranean Sea, Falcon receives Order to escort anan East India 
convoy while passing french coast.
On her way to the Mediterranean Sea, Falcon receives Order to escort an East India 
convoy along french coast. Officially there is no war yet, but there is a worry that this 
fact, in the revolutionary turmoil, will not prevent the notorious corsairs from St. Malo 
from attack. Especially when the prize is scarce supplies. Perhaps for the Falcon, that 
means soon:

Corsairs Ahead!
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A capricious wind has brought the Falcon and her 
charges close to the French coast.

All hands on deck - rea-
dy to shorten the sails!

For the order to escort these lame wash 
tubs I could rip Sir Walter in half.

We are the ideal escort ship. 
Fast, agile, yet strong. And that 

...we have enough time to train our men 
well! - Mr. Grey?

The Earl of Connor is falling back, sir.

Signal „ Come Closer“.

It‘s time to jibe, or we‘ll be too 
close to the French coast.  But let 
us shorten sails first, we have to 
fall back to stand upwind again 
after the manoeuvre.
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Ho Hiss! Ho Hiss! Ho Hiss!

Then it‘s time. With a cannon shot, the 
Falcon alerts the convoy to the signal.

Slowly the heavy East-India-Men move around.

Finally the last of the giants has 
passed the Falcon.

Attention! Haul 
in the topsails!

Aye, Aye, Sir!

The sails are shortened, sir!

All right, we signal Jibee‘ when we‘re behind 
the convoy. We‘ll jibe when the convoy is ready.
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After the Falcon also has jived:

Attention! Set the topsails!

On the new braod reach the convoy leaves the 
french coast behind ... 

… until suddenly:

Deck 
ahoy : 

Strange 
sail  

wind-
ward 

astern !
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There‘s nothing  to be seen from here 
yet. Mr Howard - enter the mizzen top 
with your glass!

Deck ahoy : Strange sail  wind-ward astern !
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What Do 
you see,
Hoard?

A fast schooner 
- flying the tricolore!

All right, 
come on 

down.

What do you 
think, Mr. Howard?

A French „colleague,“ sir. 
Invulnerable to us upwind 
- but if we stay at the end of 
the convoy, we could catch 
him with his victim.

Oh fine, we‘re 
going to action!

Will you be 
saying that in a 
few hours, Mr. 
Norton. In the 
midst of blood, 
wounded and 
dead? - If they‘re 
still alive at all. 
Our service to 
the King is no 
picnic.

Amazing, Howard. You‘re not much older 
than Norton, and you sound like someone who‘s 

been through it all.

With all due 
respect, sir, my 
father always 
wanted me 
to be the first 
Howard to be 
commissioned...

... but he was also very emphatic about the 
severity of the service.

That shows 
once again 
that your 
father is a 
wise man.
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And aboard the schooner:
The convoy is protected by a corvette, mon 

capitaine. Good sailing performance, but a fairly 
new ship. About 18 guns. Will we attack?

We can‘t capture a merchant ship before they 
attack us. - But wait. A new ship?! Then the crew 
must be inexperienced. We‘ll take the corvette first.

The ship‘s battle-ready, sir. The crew‘s armed, the fire‘s 
out and the guns are runned out!

Just run out or 
loaded too, Mr. 

Norton

Loaded, of course! I‘ll 
show you, sir.

Oh No!

Don‘t worry about the 
privateer, Captain. Our 
escort will protect us from 
him.

But who, by the courtesy of my
lord, will protect us from our escort?
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Norton, you‘re a lubber. - But now it‘s the 
Frenchman‘s turn. You‘ll get your thrashing 
afterwards.

Commander! Look at the 
course of the schooner!

Damn - I think they want to attack us first. 
Then they‘ll have us out of their way.

And it‘ll be a boarding fight. They‘re not 
built or armed for an artillery charge.

Yes! I‘m afraid he‘s betting on the fact that our crew 
is not yet combat ready. He is right, but we‘re also 
overmanned.

And we got our riflemen. I 
got an idea about that!

You got an 
idea? All right, 
you‘re free 

In fact the schooner moves next to the Falcon 
in the gunner‘s blind spot.
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150 dashing men prepare to board.

Riflemen fire!

Riflemen forward!
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how that you‘re not a jinx, Norton. - Your squad 
will secure the ship!

I won‘t make a 
mistake this time, 

Second division forward!

Quincey‘s plan is 
successful. The two 
boarding divisions 
can hold the french 
on their ship. 
Norton‘s group will 
remain spectators 
- except for one 
incident:

Norton! 
Watch 
Out!!
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A fuse! What the devil he wanna do with it?
Hell, he‘s not gonna...

He is indeed!

PFFFF!

Arrr!

he curtain to the powder 
magazine. He mustn‘t catch fire 
- The water barrels!
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This one‘s open!
Hmmpff

With the Power of desperation 
Howard uses the heavy barrel as 
a fire bucket.

He wants to go back on deck, 
but exhaustion forces him to sit 
down on the decline.

In this moment of relative calm, he once 
again experiences the struggles of the last 
quarter of an hour in all their intensity.

When he feels ready to go on deck again, it‘s all over.

Some maniac tried to blow up 
the ship. I barely stopped him 
before he reached the powder 
magazine.

Your plan was 
great, Howard. But 
where have you 
been.

Congratulations, my boy, 
I‘m proud of you. For such a 
young „first“ you‘ve done very 
well!

Well, what about you?

I‘ll explain it to 
you later, sir.
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The French coast descends and lies far astern 
as the sun sets into the sea. Soon, only a few 
hands will be on deck.

Well, Quincey, what about this afternoon?

You said you were 
proud of me, sir ...

.. proud of my 
special talent for 
killing others before 
they kill me?! I can‘t 
be proud of our 
bloody profession.If 
you do it without 
being touched, you‘re 
a hero, but don‘t 
show weakness like 
Norton.

In Saint Georges 
name! I have got 
a philosopher for a 
first Lieutenant. I 
wonder what their 
Lordships would 
think about that. 
It would be a loss 
after all if you were 
drummed out of the 
Navy.

Well, sir, let‘s just skip it here.

For today, yes, 
but I‘m afraid 
it‘s not the last 
discussion of its 
kind.

Ende
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The Eastindiaman „King of the Waves“ sets course in the Mediterranean to the 
nearby port of Gibraltar.Then latin sails appear on the horizon. The notorious Barbary 
Caost Pirates are hunting for the ship. Does it succeed in escaping under the cannons 
of Gibraltar?Link to the current sequel on:

www.NauticalFiction.net
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Fiction and Facts from the „Age of Sail“

has his base of operations here:

Quincey Howards Navy
(Inside Age of Sail)

Gives you a brief introduction to the world of iron men on wooden ships.  - The 
Royal Navy at the height of war under sail.

Follow the menu on
www.nauticalfiction.net
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Examination 
Day

(A Fragment)

Adventure 1

The beginning of the adventures of

Three years the young Quincey Howard and his comrades, at the naval base Llewellyn House, have 
prepared for this day.
Now the most important event in the life of a Royal Navy midshipman is about to take place:

Examination Day
Join Quincey Howard on:

www.NauticalFiction.net


